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STORAGE PROBLEMS 

 3 big buckets: 
 Working storage during processing 

 Quarantine space for SIPs 
 Must be able to share data with others in workflow 
 Photoshop works better with direct-attached storage 
 Easy to move files around, rename  

 Preservation 
 3 or more copies ideal, geographically dispersed 

 Access copies 
 Local, available to Research Center 
 Web-accessible, downloadable by public 



STORAGE PROBLEMS 

 IT vs. Archives 
 Data center consolidation nixed local working 

storage robust solution (no servers onsite allowed) 
Result: use of unreliable external hard drives 

 Won’t run a fiber connection to the Archives 
Result: low capacity network, impacts upload speeds, 

makes using file and print server over WAN for working 
storage impossible for Photoshop batch editing 

 All IT overhead bundled into storage costs 
Result: Archives can’t afford SAN storage rates 



STORAGE PROBLEMS 

 Disk storage on NAS device lost file integrity 
 18 months after ingest, 20% of files didn’t pass 

checksum audit 
What’s a checksum? MD5 example: 

29c3ef11fbf7defbd3a0015f6169721c 

 Disk backup also failed 

 Tape storage unavailable (not supported by IT) 
 Budget cuts = don’t even ask for storage 

funding 



WHAT’S AN M-DISC? 

 Millenniata discs are DVDs, but not regular 
DVDs 
 Capacity same as other DVDs: 4.7 GB/disc  
 Cost: about $2.50/disc; LG drives cost about $100 
 Data etched onto disc, hard to damage or destroy 
 Biggest risk is technological obsolescence of disc 

drive 

 



M-DISC 

 Good 
 Restored files that failed fixity audit on NAS device 
 One-time cost, not annual rate for networked 

storage 
 Reduces risks associated with budget cuts, or 

neglect  
 Very stable storage media 
 Very suitable for small collections or archives with 

no funding 



M-DISC 

 Bad 
 Drives to write discs fail or break easily (within a 

year of regular use) 
 20% burn failure due to bad M-disc 
 Large backlog of data waiting to be written to M-

disc due to slow write speed 
 Write speed very slow 4X 
 Can’t run BagIt verify valid script on disc, so have to 

use work-around, which lengthens workflow time 
 



M-DISC WORKFLOW 

 Time required to write to M-disc, using BagIt to package 
contents: 
 Creating bag on server or local hard drive = 15 mins  
 Burn time of bag (move from server to M-disc) = 15 mins 
 Copying bag from M-disc back to server for verification = 15 

mins 
 Verify bag = 15 mins 
 Inventoried into collection management system and 

associate with microfilm = 15 mins 
 Data entry for M-disc metadata and creating a label for M-

disc container = 15 mins 
 Total: 1 ½ - 2 hours per M-disc, about 4 GB each 

 



M-DISC RETURN ON INVESTMENT 

 Costs: $2.50/disc + $40/labor  
 = $42.50 per 4 GB 
 or $10,625/TB 
 One-time fee 



QR CODES 

 This year we played a game of “What If?” 
 What if we could store electronic records on 

microfilm? 
Can we ingest an electronic record and store the file in 

QR codes? 
Once we have QR codes, can a microfilm camera capture 

the fine detail? 
Can a film scanner get the data back into clear images of 

QR codes? 
Can the QR codes be transformed back into their original 

binary file? 



CAN WE CREATE QR CODES? 

 Yes 
 Files uploaded to AXAEM can run through a process 

that will transform the file into base64, and divide 
up the base64 into chunks that fit into a QR code. 

 The QR codes will then print to a PDF file, where the 
user controls how many codes print per row. 

 Metadata from the ingested record could print prior 
to the codes, so the set of codes would be self-
describing on film. 



WHAT IS BASE64? 
 YWdlbmN5X251bWJlcglhZ2VuY3lfaGllcmFyY2h5X2x2bF8xCWFnZW5jeV9yZXBvcnRfY2F0ZWdv 
 cnkJYWdlbmN5X2ZpbmV0X2NvZGUJZGVmdW5jdAlhZ2VuY3lfbG9uZ19uYW1lCXRvdGFsX3Nlcmll 
 cwl0b3RhbF9ib3hlc19SQwl0b3RhbF9ib3hlc19BUkMJdG90YWxfZmlsbQl0b3RhbF9maWNoZQkK 
 MzYzOQlBQVUJCTAJCUFzY2VudCBBY2FkZW1pZXMgb2YgVXRhaAkwCQkJMAkwCjM2MzIJQUdSCQkw 
 CQlDb25zZXJ2YXRpb24gYW5kIFJlc291cmNlIE1hbmFnZW1lbnQJMAkJCTAJMAozNjI2CUFHUgkJ 
 MAkJVXRhaCBHcmF6aW5nIEltcHJvdmVtZW50IFByb2dyYW0JMAkJCTAJMAozNjcwCUFJUwkJMAkJ 
 QW1lcmljYW4gSW50ZXJuYXRpb25hbCBTY2hvb2wgb2YgVXRhaCAoVXRhaCkJMAkJCTAJMAozNTcx 
 CUFMWgkJMAkJQWxpYW56YSBBY2FkZW15CTAJCQkwCTAKMzY2OAlBTUYJCTAJCUFtZXJpY2FuIEZv 
 cmsgUml2ZXIgRGVicmlzIEJhc2luIEJvYXJkIChVdGFoKQkwCQkJMAkwCjM2NDYJQkNTCQkwCXll 
 cwlCYWVyIENhbnlvbiBIaWdoIFNjaG9vbCBmb3IgU3BvcnRzIGFuZCBNZWRpY2FsIFNjaWVuY2Vz 
 CTAJCQkwCTAKMzYyNAlCREMJCTAJCUJlYXZlciBEYW0gQ2VtZXRlcnkgRGlzdHJpY3QJMQkwCTAJ 
 MAkwCjM2NDUJQkVCCQkwCQlCb3ggRWxkZXIgQ291bnR5IFNjaG9vbCBEaXN0cmljdCAoVXRhaCku 
 IENlbnR1cnkgRWxlbWVudGFyeSBTY2hvb2wJMAkJCTAJMAozNjc4CUJGRAkJMAkJQm94IEVsZGVy 
 IENlbnRyYWwgRmlyZSBEaXN0cmljdCAoVXRhaCkJMAkJCTAJMAozNjc3CUJQRAkJMAkJQmlnIFBs 
 YWlucyBXYXRlciBhbmQgU2V3ZXIgU3BlY2lhbCBTZXJ2aWNlIERpc3RyaWN0IChVdGFoKQkwCQkJ 
 MAkwCjM2NTQJQlJICQkwCQlCZWFyIFJpdmVyIEhlYWx0aCBEZXBhcnRtZW50CTAJCQkwCTAKMzY0 
 OQlDQQkJMAkJVXRhaCBDb25uZWN0aW9ucyBBY2FkZW15CTAJCQkwCTAKMzU3OQlDQVNECQkwCQlD 
 YW55b25zIFNjaG9vbCBEaXN0cmljdCAoVXRhaCkuIEFsdGFyYSBFbGVtZW50YXJ5IFNjaG9vbAkz 
 CTAJMAkwCTAKMzYwNAlDQVNECQkwCQlDYW55b25zIFNjaG9vbCBEaXN0cmljdCAoVXRhaCkuIEFs 
 YmlvbiBNaWRkbGUgU2Nob29sCTMJMAkwCTAJMAozNTc4CUNBU0QJCTAJCUNhbnlvbnMgU2Nob29s 
 IERpc3RyaWN0IChVdGFoKS4gQWx0YSBWaWV3IEVsZW1lbnRhcnkgU2Nob29sCTMJMAkwCTAJMAoz 
 NTgxCUNBU0QJCTAJCUNhbnlvbnMgU2Nob29sIERpc3RyaWN0IChVdGFoKS4gQmVsbGEgVmlzdGEg 

 



WHAT IS A QR CODE? 

   ISO standard 
 Open, available 
 Free software 

 



SHOW ME 

 http://archives.utah.gov/axaem/movies/QRco
des/QRcodes.htm 

http://archives.utah.gov/axaem/movies/QRcodes/QRcodes.htm
http://archives.utah.gov/axaem/movies/QRcodes/QRcodes.htm


CAN MICROFILM CAPTURE THE DETAIL? 

 Sort of 
 Cameras can capture images directly off of a PDF 

without writing to paper first. 
PDF documents can be made to zoom in which makes it 

easier for a camera to see the edges of the code. 
Current technology doesn’t give us the option to zoom 

the screen that the camera is filming 
Best option for now is to limit the number of QR codes 

per frame 



DIGITAL FILM CONVERTER 



CAN THE FILM SCANNER SEE THE QR CODE? 

 Depends 
 The smaller the 

original image 
available to the 
camera, the muddier 
the QR code 

 If image is out of 
focus, QR scan fails 
 



CAN QR CODES DELIVER A CLEAN BINARY? 

 Yes 
 Software (Zbarimg) can scan individual QR codes 

on the server. AXAEM will concatenate the contents 
of the QR code to one base64 file, then transform it 
back to binary, with no change in checksum. 

 QR codes must hold base64 data instead of binary 
directly for the QR code scanning software to work 
using this workflow. 



HOW MUCH CAN WE STORE? 

 One QR code holds 2953 bytes of base64 data 
 While technically more alphanumeric data can fit, 

maxing out the storage capacity makes later steps fail. 
 Base64 data is 1/3 bigger than its binary original 
 1 MB file translates to 57 pages of QR codes, 

where there are 9 codes per page (so a camera 
can see it), or about 500 QR codes/MB 

 1 reel of microfilm has about 2,000 frames 
 1 reel = 37 MB @ 9 QR codes/frame 
 1 reel = 166 MB @ 42 QR codes/frame 
 1 reel = 400 MB @ 100 QR codes/frame 



RETURN ON INVESTMENT 

 1 reel of microfilm costs $40 to produce (raw film 
plus labor) 

 If reduction ratios can get clean QR codes written 
to film at 100 codes/frame, then the cost to store 
1 TB of data on film is $100,000, on 2,500 rolls of 
film 

 That same terabyte would cost Utah $2,928/year 
storage, plus $4,800/year server at FY14 rates 

 Cost would equalize after 12.9 years 
 Film = no fixity errors, and no labor/materials 

needed to migrate to new media every x years. 



CONSIDERATIONS 

 Film can take the place of multiple electronic 
copies (needed to keep data safe), improving ROI. 
 Good option for storing original format (SIP copy) that 

won’t ever be migrated 
 Very secure, the ultimate “dark archive” 
 Not subject to the same kind of technological 

obsolescence as electronic media 
 Time required to scan film at very high resolution 

could take hours unless technology is set up to 
expect this workflow, optimizing settings and 
procedures. 



COST COMPARISONS PER TERABYTE 

 M-disc: $10,625 (one-time, until disc drives are 
obsolete, then choose new media) 

 Microfilm: $100,000 (one-time) 
 Networked disk storage: $2,928 + server (annual 

cost, rates subject to change) 
 Tape: much less (about $34/1.5 TB - $250/5 TB, 

plus equipment costs for drives and tape library, 
$5,000-24,000/each), requires refreshing every 
few years for media (drive warranties are 1-3 
years), may lose file integrity  
 



TAPE 

 Used to require proprietary backup software to 
write/read tape 

 Now open directory formats available: LTFS, AXF 
 High transfer rates (speed to get data on/off) 
 Biggest obstacle: convince IT that Archives should 

have its own tape storage system independent of 
them. 
 Must then train staff how to manage tape, which is 

traditionally an IT job specification and specialty 



CONCLUSIONS 

 Tape is still likely the most cost-effective storage 
for high-volume electronic records 

 Networked disk storage is the most convenient 
copy for access to the records, not reliable for 
maintaining file integrity (despite vendor claims) 

 M-discs are a good alternative for small volume, or 
archives with no ongoing budgets, excel at file 
integrity 

 Film not really a viable option, but with more 
technological development, it might be 
 



QUESTIONS? 

 Elizabeth Perkes 
 Electronic Records Archivist 
 Utah State Archives 
 eperkes@utah.gov 
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